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RELEASED 
The Honorable William J. Hughes 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Hucrhes: 

Subjectr OD's Management of Civilian Personnel 

On September 29, 1980, you asked us to review how the 
Department of Defense (DOD) used its authority to exceed its 
civilian personnel ceilings and how personnel ceilings af- 
fected mobilization, On February 6, 1981, we briefed you 
and your staff on the results of our work. At that meeting, 
we agreed to revise the assignment's objectives to determine: 

1. How the increase over DOD's fiscal year 1980 author- 
ized civilian personnel end-strength was used and 
whether the Naval Air Engineering Center (NAEC) 
requested an increase in its fiscal year 1980 end- 
strength allocation. 

2. If NAEC received disproportionate reductions for 
its civilian personnel during fiscal years 1977-80, 
compared'to other Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR) 
activities. . 

At a June 17, 1981, meeting, we informed you that DOD 
exceeded its authorized personnel end-strength only in fiscal 
year 1980 and that DOD's use of this authority was consistent 
with the intent of the DOD Authorization Act. We also in- 
formed you that NAEC did not request an increase in its fis- 
cal year 1980 personnel end-strength allocation. Moreover, 
although NAEC received disproportionate reductions for its 
civilian personnel during fiscal years 1977-80, NAVAIR of- 
ficials said they allocated end-strengths to each of their 
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activities, which include NAEC, on the basis of the relative 
priority of the activity's functions within NAVAIR. Conse- 
quently, some activities end-strengths were reduced by a 
greater percentage than others. This letter confirms the 
information we provided in our briefing. 

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We obtained information on how the inckease over DOD's 
fiscal year 1980 authorized civilian personnel end-strength 
was used primarily through discussions with officials from 
DOD's Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense (Manpower, 
Reserve Affairs and Logistics) and Departments of the Army, 
Air Force, and Navy civilian staffing offices. We reviewed 
pertinent hearings and DOD Authorization Acts. 

We interviewed officials from the Navy's Office of the 
Comptroller, Naval Material Command (NMC), and NAVAIR to ob- 
tain data on their fiscal years 1977-80 allocated civilian 
personnel end-strengths. We also obtained explanations 
from these officials for NAVAIR end-strength adjustments 
to determine the rationale for some activities' receiving 
a larger percentage reduction than others. 

DOD'S FY 1980 USE OF ITS AUTHORITY TO 
EXCEED ITS CIVILIAN PERSONNEL CEILING 

For each fiscal year since 1975, the DOD Authorization 
Acts established annual fiscal-year-end ceilings on DOD civil- 
ian employment. DOD is responsible for allocating its author- 
ized employment end-strength among its components. 

In fiscal years 1975-77, the Congress gave the Secretary 
of Defense authority to exceed the ceiling by not more than 
one-half percent of the total authorized end-strength if he 
determined that it was in the national interest. This author- 
ity was increased in fiscal year 1978 to l-1/4 percent and 
again in fiscal year 1981 to 2 percent. In fiscal year 1981, 
the Secretary of Defense was also authorized to increase 
civilian employment if proposed conversion of work to private 
contract did not prove feasible. 

Before fiscal year 1981, the Secretary of Defense noti- 
fied the Congress three times of his intent to use this au- 
thority. However, only in fiscal year 1980 did DOD actually 
exceed its authorized end-strength. In its original fiscal 
year 1980 end-strength request, DOD estimated a need for 
985,146 civilian employees. However, by the time the Con- 
gress authorized DOD's civilian end-strength, its civilian 
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staffing requirement increased by 5,854 over the original 
request, to a total of 991,000. Therefore, DOD never al- 
located the congressionally authorized end-strength to 
the military services. Rather, it allocated the revised 
end-strength of 991,000. 

The increased end-strength was needed primarily for 
the following reasons: 

--Authorized medical support positions were increased 
by about 333 for each service because of the concern 
expressed by the Congress over the need for addi- 
tional clerical and medical technician support to 
preclude military physicians from having to perform 
time-consuming duties which detracted from proper 
use of their skills. 

-The Naval Air Rework Facilities' (NARFs) positions 
were increased by 1,200 because of congressional 
concern that the NARFs ceilings were being reduced 
without considering (1) an efficient operating rate 
for the facilities, (2) whether work could be done 
more cheaply at these facilities than by private 
contract, and (3) baseline mobilization requirements 
for aircraft maintenance facilities. 

--Staffing resources for the service-life-extension 
program for the U.S.S. Saratoqa were not included 
in the fiscal year 1980 budget because the Navy had 
not decided whether the overhaul would be performed 
in a private yard or in-house. A decision later made 
to perform the work at the Philadelphia Naval Ship- 
yard meant that 1,900 additional civilian personnel 
were needed. 

--Some Air Force activities that had been budgeted to 
convert to private contract were shown to be less 
expensive if done in-house. Consequently, 1,900 
additional positions were needed to continue to 
perform the activities in-house. 

The details of DOD's fiscal-year-1980 use of its authority 
to exceed its ceiling are contained in enclosure I. 

PERSONNEL REDUCTIONS AT NAEC 

NAVAIR is responsible for allocating its civilian per- 
sonnel end-strengths among its activities, one of which is 
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NAEC. Over the last 3 fiscal years, NAVAIR's allocated 
civilian personnel end-strength was reduced by 2,615, or 6.5 
percent. Some activities, including NAEC, which received 
a 12.7 percent reduction, took more than a proportionate 
share of NAVAIR's total reduction. (See enc. II.) "Propor- 
tionate share" is defined as the same percentage increase 
or decrease that NAVAIR received. 

NAVAIR allocates end-strenqths to its 
activities on the basis of relative 
priorities 

NAVAIR officials said that, when their end-strength is 
reduced, they do not merely make proportionate reductions 
to their activities. Rather, the reductions are made on the 
basis of (1) NAVAIR's relative priorities and (2) constraints 
placed on NAVAIR by external sources. Thus some 'activities 
can and do sustain larger reductions than others. 

According to NAVAIR officials, civilian personnel ceil- 
ings have hindered their ability to carry out a balanced 
program of workload and staffing resources. In addition to 
contending with the limitations caused by personnel ceilings, 
NAVAIR must contend with other constraints. For example: 

--The Congress may make specific recommendations regard- 
ing an activity's allocation. 

--Upper echelons of Navy management may direct NAVAIR to 
maintain or increase an activity's allocation. 

Examples of some specific constraints include: 

1. In the last 3 fiscal years, both the Senate and the 
House Armed Services Committees provided the Navy 
with specific guidance to maintain or increase the 
NARFs allocated end-strength. The Congress was 
concerned that the proposed NARFs staffing levels 
were inadequate for their increased workload and 
this, in turn, would affect the NARFs mobilization 
levels. The NARFs comprised about 60 percent of 
NAVAIR's 38,000 civilian personnel in fiscal year 
1980. 

2. In fiscal year 1979, NMC directed NAVAIR to increase 
the number of personnel at the Naval Plant Represen- 
tative Offices (NAVPROS) to reduce the backlog of 
work at those offices. Consequently, the allocated 
end-strengths of other NAVAIR activities were reduced. 
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These constraints greatly reduced NAVAIR's flexibility in 
allocating personnel end-strengths to its activities. 

Information about specific adjustments made to all NAVAIR 
activities' allocated end-strengths during fiscal years 1977- 
80 was not readily available. NAVAIR officials, however, pro- 
vided a breakdown of the various adjustments made in NAEC's 
allocated end-strengths. Many of the adjustments were the re- 
sult of decisions made by the Congress, DOD headquarters, or 
Department of the Navy headquarters. (See enc. III.) However, 
NAVAIR was responsible for allocating the end-strengths it 
received among its activities. 

NAVAIR officials said that, limited by various constraints, 
they allocated end-strengths to each of their activities on the 
basis of the relative priority of the activity's functions 
within NAVAIR. However, these officials could not reconstruct 
the rationale for NAVAIR's decisions or document such consid- 
erations as priorities and the activities' workloads at the 
time the allocations were made. 

NAEC's actual on-board end-strength 
has never fallen below its minimum 
civilian requirement 

Even though NAEC's end-strength has been reduced while 
its workload has increased or remained stable, NAEC has con- 
sistently had the minimum number of personnel required for 
its mission. According to NAVAIR officials, the minimum 
civilian staffing required to continue NAEC operations in 
accordance with its assigned mission has been approximately 
1,700 since fiscal year 1978. Below are the actual number 
of civilian personnel on board at NAEC on the last day of 
fiscal years 1978, 1979, and 1980. . 

FY - 
Actual on-board 

end-strength 

1978 1,926 
1979 1,798 
1980 1,761 

As shown, NAEC's actual end-strength has been consist- 
ently above the minimum required for its mission. DOD can 
allow an activity like NAEC to exceed its allocated end- 
strength so long as DOD's total employment does not exceed 
its authorized end-strength on the last day of the fiscal 
year. Furthermore, NAEC did not request any additional 
civilian personnel after it received its end-strength 
allocation. 
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NAVAIR officials were concerned that NAEC's end-strength 
level for fiscal year 1982 was targeted by the Navy to be 1,525 
(175 below the minimum required staffing level). However, since 
that time, NAVAIR officials have been notified that NAEC is 
targeted to receive the minimum requirement of 1,700 in fiscal 
years 1981 and 1982. 

CONCLUSION 

We believe DOD's fiscal year 1980 use of its authority to 
exceed its civilian personnel ceiling was consistent with the 
intent of the DOD Authorization Act. The Congress allowed DOD 
this additional flexibility to handle unforeseen events not 
covered in the budget process. 

NAVAIR, hindered by personnel ceilings and other con- 
straints, has attempted to carry out a balanced program of 
workload with staffing resources. Thus management decisions 
are made on the relative priority of the activity's functions 
within NAVAIR. Consequently, some activities' end-strengths 
will be reduced by a greater percentage than others. This 
has been the case at NAEC which has taken a larger percentage 
reduction than NAVAIR and some of its other activities over 
the last 3 fiscal years. 

As requested by your office, we did not obtain written 
comments on this report, but informally discussed it with 
DOD officials. As arranged with your office, a copy of this 
report is being sent to Congressman Richard C. White. We 
plan no further distribution of this report until 5 days 
after the date of the report. At that time we will send 
copies to interested persons and make copies available to 
others on request. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures - 3 
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FY 1980 USE OF DOD's AUTHORITY TO EXCEED ITS CEILING 

Aqency Revised requirements 

Navy NARFs 
Overhaul of U.S.S 

Saratoqa 
Medical support 
Miscellaneous 

1,200 

1,900 
333 
167 

3,600 304,700 308,300 

Air Force Contact conversions 1,900 
c1 Medical support 333 

Miscellaneous 267 

President's 
original requested President's revised 

end-strenqth programed end-strength I+ 

2,500 241,400 243,900 

Army 
(note a) 

(940) 360,040 359,100 

DOD agencies 
(note a) 

694 79,006 79,700 

Total 5,854 985,146 991,000 

a/According to the Secretary of Defense 's notification letter to the Congress of his decision E 
- to increase civilian employment, the primary reason for the reduction in Army civilians and 

0 

the increase in DOD agencies was the transfer of certain logistic support functions in Europe !i 
from the Army to the Defense Logistics Agency. s 

m 
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NAVAIR activities: 
NARFS 23,868 58.9 22,695 59.8 

&Wl 4.8 1,695 4.5 
2,431 6.0 2,231 5.9 
2,116 5.2 1,985 5.2 

607 1.5 581 1.5 
4,155 10.2 3,634 9.6 

447 1.1 137 .4 
4,975 12.3 4,967 13.1 

NAC (mteb) 
NAT2 (note cl 
MPC (mte d) 
PMJ?2 (note e) 
RJYEE ectivities (note f) 
O&WJactivities (noteg) 

Total 40,540 100.0 37,925 100.0 

FiLmcAm m FOR FYS 1977-m 

FY 1977 
Allocated 

FY1980 
Allocated 

of N?!mIR's of BWAIR's 
strength total strength s!?ek 

a/Represents the end-strength of NWX and the Naval Air Test Facility (NATF) which 
transferredtoMIEX3. 

b/Naval Avionics Center. 

c/Nan1 Air Test Center. 

a/Naval Air Prcplsicm Center. 

e/Pacific Missile Test Center. - 

f/Research Development Test and Rmluaticn. 

g/Operaticn and Maintenance Navy. 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOGURE III 

NAVAIROFFICWS EXPIANATI~FoRJWUSIt4IWMt4&DE 

IN NAEC'S ArduxATExJ lzvD-- UJRINCI FYS 1977-80 

Ad juetment Pohtion8 EXphMtioIl 

FY 1977 end-strength 1,591 

Tramfer of NATF +3!N WrF tms conso1idatsd with N&EC!. 

Pmgramhdget 
decisial 222- 
prohrctivity 

-16 OSD (Office of the Secretary of 
Defense) reduced DOD’s overall 
end-etrength bylpercmt under 
the asstmption that overall pm- 
ductivity wculd increase by 1 per- 
cent. This reductionwasbased 
an the asswrptim that fwerpecple 
wa.Adbeneedediftheworkwae 
perfoxmd more efficiently. Comm 
quently, DOD's oqanizatiaml ax+ 
pmentswerereducedby1percent. 
NAVAIR's end-strengthwas reduced 
by409. NAVAIRdistrikutedthis 
reduction to it8 activities a8 
follcw8: _ 

Pmgramhdget 
decision 228 

O&l-N activities 
RUT&E activities 
NIF (Navy Inhhrial Fund)/ 

IUYKE activitiee: 

-41 
-16 
-21 

NAPE (Naval Air 
Prcpulsicm Test 

Center -6 
NARFS 
NAC 

our analysis ehwed that these 
activities received about a 
1-percent reduction intheir 
end-strengths. 

. 
-32 C6D directed that acquiaitim 

mnagemntpersonnelwithin 
LXX3 be reduced. According to 
NAVAIR's records, NWAIRcnly 
levied this reducticllagaimtits 
NIF/RIJT&E activities even thou* 
other NAVAIR activities had 
acquisition mnagement peracmnel. 
The reductionwas distributed as 
follwI3: 

NATC 
PMK: 

din fisCa1 yeax 1979, NMX was redesiqnated as an NIF/O&b?J activity in 
of a NIF/RIY.I%E activity. 

3 

-53 
-8 

-84 

-240 
-24 

-34 
-98 
-16 
-32 

lieu 
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Ad jwtmwt PorPitims Explanaticn 

FY 1978 and-strength 1,893 

Navy Ca?ptroller 
reduction -25 DODand thus its services were 

amgressicnally mandated to 
reduce their end-strengths. 
NAVAIR's end-strengthwas 
reduced by 257. The distri- 
bution to theNAVAIRactivities 
was as follcws: 

NAnI 

ru 
NAvPR3s 
NPC (Naval Photographic Center) 
NALC (Naval Air Logistics Center) 
NAESU (Naval Aviation Ehgimeering 

ServiceUnit) 
NAVWESA (Naval Weapcns Engineering 

SuFport Activity) 
NAVMIRO (Naval Material Industrial 

ReI$ourc86 Officd 
CALJ@a (Calibration Laboratories) 

-81 
-3 

-36 
-25 
+23 

-7 
-25 

-3 

-1 

-37 

-2 
-60 

The NARFb were excluded frun this 
rediiction because the Cmgress had 
provided specific guidance tomaintain 
or increase NARFe' allocated end- 
Strength. Acaxding toNAVAIRof- 
ficiale, NAVAIR considered the wrkload 
of the activities when it made the 
distribution. 

RurctioMJ. tranafere -6 Adecisionwas made to reallocate end- 
(Realignnants) strength franone activity to another 

to ataffnewor consolidated functicXls. 
The follawing realignmnts were made 
fran NAM: to: 

The Office of Naval Research for the 
NavyOrdinanceResearchDevelcpnent 
Activity. 4 

TheNaval Jiir DeVelcpmnt Center for 
the Electranagnetic Interference 
Program. -1 

TheNaval ElectrcnicSystem Ccemmd 
for the Anti-Submarine Warfare Opera- 
tions Center. -1 
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Adj!Aenmnt msitiaw Explanation 

NAVAIR xwbal- 
8UVdJKJ -84 NAVAIR reducedNAEXJ's end-strength 

to carpermate for increases in the 
end-strength of NAVPROs and NW2 
fortheCALMs. The reallocations 
frmtwx2toNAvpw3sandNAu:~e 
48 and 36, respectively. This re- 
balancing reflected NAVAIR's rela- 
tive ordering of priorities of 
wxkload. (A recent Navy Csqtroller 
decision to transfer fwxling for over- 
haul and repair of catqpllts and 
arresting gears frun NAVAIR, to 
theFleetwas a consideration in 
this reallocatimofend-strength.) 

40 

5 

DOD’ t3 authorized end-etrength 
m&l reducedbyabaIt10,ooo 
because of the Govemme-wids 
enplwymnt tailing inposed by 
the Civil Service Refom Act 
(ammnly referred toas the 
Leach Amendma). VlY, 
this reductionwas distrihted 
amng DOD'S organizational Cam- 
pcnenta, and theprocessamtirnM 
dommrduntilthecperating 
activities like NAM: received a 
reduction. NAVAIRreceiveda 
499 reductiondue totheLea& 
Amendbnent AccordingtoNAVAIR 
officials, N?WAIR distributed 
this reductionon thebasisof 
its relative priorities and tbs 
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Rmitiaw Explanatim 

wrkload of its activities. The 
distributh toNAVAIR's activ- 
ities was as follcwsr 

N!wwEsA 
NARFS 
NAC -12 

40 
NAT -15 

dt=J 4 
-64 

NWEF (Naval Weapms EvaluatiuY 
Facility) -1 

NAVIR officials said that, because 
N%EC'swwklcadhaddacreased,NAEX! 
receivedalargerreductim than 
NACwhichisinthesamhdgetaq 
1ineasNAEC. 

1,738 

-5 (See explanaticm for realigmmnts 
cmp. 4cm this enclcwre.) The 
following realigmentsweremade 
frm NAEC to: 

The Office of Naval ResearcB 
for theNavyOrd.haWeRe- 
searchDevelqment Activity 4 

Joint Project Management 
Office for the Cruise Mis- 
sile Program -1 

-3 Adecisimwasmade that certain 
functicnssh~ldbeperformed 
eaneplaceother%hanNAEc. Tb 
follcwhg functionsweretians- 
ferredr 

Navy Management Informtim 
SystemtoHeadquarters -1 

Navy Data Autanatian Center 
toHeadquarters -2 

afDuritqfiaca.l year 1978, the Naml Air Propulsion Test Center 
w!bs TllMmed theNaval Air PrqxlsirmCenter. 
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civilian pr- 
-l- 
d6ci8icnl packag6 
6et 605 

Poeitlal6 Explanatiarn 

-33 EwauseNAVAIRreceivada reduction 
in it6 end-strength, NAVAIR th6refore 
reauoed NFwwsA'cr tmd-Btrength ti 
about 200. Iiawwer, NC directed 
thatNWWE3A'send-etrmythmhaald 
not be belaw 240. N?WAlR, -fore 
reducedm'selnd-etturgthtooan- 
pensate for increa6ing NAvwEm 
end-etrengthtoabout24o. The 
reallocatimfranNAEx:toNA~ 
ma 33. (sinoe NC w pmlpming 
areductimtoUABCbecaueeofthe 
decilliontotranelfer fmdirq for 
overhaul and rapairofcataplt8 
andarrestinggears franNT4VAIRto 
theFleet, NA'VAIRlevhd this 
interMlredwt.ialalNRBc.) 

-2 In an effort to adjust the Navy’r 
werallauthorizedad-strength, 
NAVAIR'e end etremgthwaa re- 
duced by 20. Tb di6tributial 
totheNAVAIRactivitieswaa 
a6 follcwar 

FY19metx3-6lmngt.h 1,695 
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